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Macgregor venture 21 parts

Other sailboat sites: BeneteauOwners.com | CatalinaOwners.com | HunterOwners.com | MacgregorOwners.com | OdayOwners.com | SailboatOwners.com | TrailerSailor.com | 10,000 ship names | 8,689 sailboat photos | Click image to change the space design Picture not available forColor: 08-11-2017, 17:21 #1 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 3
Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) I recently traded for a 1970 Macgregor 21 (Believe it was called a Venture in that model year). Unfortunately, when I arrived to make the trade, the owner had lost the sails. Given the drive, and the deal, I still traded, but now I have to find sailing and I try to do it on the cheap if possible? I'd love to get
ahold of an old set from someone who upgraded sailing (just so I can get out on the water and practice sailing), but I don't know how specific I should be in finding the right size sailing, and if I need to be specific, what specs do I need are? Thank you for all the help! 08-11-2017, 17:55 #2 Registered User Date: Location February 2016: Canada Boat: T37
Posts: 1,936 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) Best place to start would be the Macgregorsailors.com forum probably not much to find here. Chances are you have to bite the billet and buy a new set, but the good news is that they are considered relatively cheap all things. Bluewater yachts in Washington is another place to start
searching. Good luck. 08-11-2017, 17:57 #3 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 3 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) Thanks RPK! Looking for the communities you advised! 08-11-2017, 18:40 #4 Registered User Join Date: Jan 2012 Location: Pacific NW Boat: Hedley Nicol Vagabond MK2, 37' Posts: 994 Re: Macgregor
(Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) National sailing stock if you want new ones. If not get the dimensions and shop the used outlets on size. Keep the bottom and keel smooth, which things can get on a plane offwind. 08-11-2017, 20:43 #5 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 188 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner)
Give Bacon's Used Sail Loft in Annapolis a phone call. Worth a shot, they have a huge inventory. 09-11-2017, 09:33 #6 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 266 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First Time Sailboat Owner) where are you located? I just took three McGregor 21 companies to the dump. I have two arch pulpits, one set of sails (main/jib), 2
booms, possible mast, a foil headstay, stern pulpit, engine bracket, gate holes, and a rudder. think couple upper Chesapeake area. 09-11-2017, 10:42 #7 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 1 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First Time Sailboat Owner) boat driver - I'm in the market for some Macgregor Macgregor I'm going to be your prime minister.
09-11-2017, 11:22 #8 Registered User Date: December 2012 Location: Oregon/Mexico Boat: Morgan 37 OI MkII Posts: 43 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) I have a new Yankee (16' luff-roller furled or hanked) and a new Staysail (14' luff-roller furled or hanked) if you are interested. 10-11-2017, 09:17 #9 Registered User Date:
2017 Messages: 3 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) Boat Driver, I asked you about the sails, too. And I found a link to the sail sizes I need. Sailrite - Fabric, Canvas and sewing machines Since 1969. If anyone is sailing close to the recommended dimensions I am interested! -me Page 2 08-11-2017, 17:21 #1 Registered User
Date: 2017 Messages: 3 Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) I recently traded for a 1970 Macgregor 21 (Believe it was called a Venture in that model year). Unfortunately, when I arrived to make the trade, the owner had lost the sails. Given the drive, and the deal, I still traded, but now I have to find sailing and I try to do it on the cheap if
possible? I'd love to get ahold of an old set from someone who upgraded sailing (just so I can get out on the water and practice sailing), but I don't know how specific I should be in finding the right size sailing, and if I need to be specific, what specs do I need are? Thank you for all the help! 08-11-2017, 17:55 #2 Registered User Date: Location February
2016: Canada Boat: T37 Posts: 1,936 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) Best place to start would be the Macgregorsailors.com forum probably not much to find here. Chances are you have to bite the billet and buy a new set, but the good news is that they are considered relatively cheap all things. Bluewater yachts in Washington
is another place to start searching. Good luck. 08-11-2017, 17:57 #3 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 3 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) Thanks RPK! Looking for the communities you advised! 08-11-2017, 18:40 #4 Registered User Join Date: Jan 2012 Location: Pacific NW Boat: Hedley Nicol Vagabond MK2, 37' Posts:
994 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) National sailing stock if you want new ones. If not get the dimensions and shop the used outlets on size. Keep the bottom and keel smooth, which things can get on a plane offwind. 08-11-2017, 20:43 #5 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 188 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First
time sailboat owner) Give Bacon's Used Sail Loft in Annapolis a phone call. Worth a They have a huge inventory. 09-11-2017, 09:33 #6 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 266 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First Time Sailboat Owner) where are you located? I just broke up three McGregor 21. Each other. to the landfill. I have two arch pulpits, one
set of sails (main/jib), 2 booms, possible mast, a foil headstay, stern pulpit, engine bracket, gate holes, and a rudder. think few other parts- upper Chesapeake area. 09-11-2017, 10:42 #7 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 1 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First Time Sailboat Owner) boat driver – I'm in the market for some Macgregor parts. I'm
going to be your prime minister. 09-11-2017, 11:22 #8 Registered User Date: December 2012 Location: Oregon/Mexico Boat: Morgan 37 OI MkII Posts: 43 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) I have a new Yankee (16' luff-roller furled or hanked) and a new Staysail (14' luff-roller furled or hanked) if you are interested. 10-11-2017,
09:17 #9 Registered User Date: 2017 Messages: 3 Re: Macgregor (Venture) 21' Sails? (First time sailboat owner) Boat Driver, I asked you about the sails, too. And I found a link to the sail sizes I need. Sailrite - Fabric, Canvas and sewing machines Since 1969. If anyone is sailing close to the recommended dimensions I am interested! -me A forum for
discussing topics related to older MacGregor/Venture sailboats. Moderators: kmclemore, beene, NiceAft, Catigale, Hamin' X sailor yes Chief Steward Posts: 82 Joined: Sun December 14, 2008 11:14 am Sailboat: Venture 17 Location: Richmond VA Contact: Contact sailor yes Post by sailor yes » Sun December 14, 2008 11:31 Hello everyone, I am new to
the sailing community and looking to buy some accessories for a 1974 macgregore venture 21. I'm looking for some rails and a few other things that I could match with the original accessories on the boat. I did some searching but came up with generic sites. is there any sites out there that I can put in the make and model of the boat and get a list of parts
available? the boat is in good condition, but it needs a few little things. markaram Deckhand Posts: 36 Joined: Sun 07 December 2008 8:48 Sailboat: MacGregor 21 Post by markaram » Sun 28 December 2008 10:56 Hello sounds like your v21 is in and ready. I'm actually in a similar sit. with a Mac 21 that is in good condition and highly navigable.
Concentrated on rigging solidity, hull condition and looking to install rope couplings for halyards going behind. my boat has no rail handles and I think it's ok without them. it has a safety line going around the boat and that with sperry shoes makes going forward a pretty safe thing. How's your swing keel? sanding and painting with por15 would be a good
project if it is not already done. I have to do that with my lurking. you could always estimate the size of the handrails and have them made in Layers. by a cabinetmaker. they would require several through hull screws with backing plates and I wouldn't do it at this stage. would you know of a perfect fitting porty potti toilet for the mac or v21? Mark Segala M21
Toronto Great Britain lwi101 Messages: 2 Merged: Thu 01, 2009 8:55 am Sailboat: Venture 2-24 Post by lwi101 » Thu 01, 2009 9:23 I have a 76 v 2-22. BW yachts is a good source. I also found Catalina Direct to be very helpful. Many parts for Catalina 22's fit the Ven-Macs. For generic parts, the least expensive I've found is Defender Marine. lou sailor yes
Chief Steward Posts: 82 Joined: Sun December 14, 2008 11:14 Sailboat: Venture 17 Location: Richmond VA Contact: Contact sailor yes Post by sailor yes » Sat January 3, 2009 10:02 Thanks for the links and the help. I have one more question to see if you all know anything about this. I'd like a deep-dign. I've found a few different options. I see that a
popular option is to do a through the hull mounting of the sounder and I am very skeptical about putting any holes in the boat. maybe there is an option of putting the sounder on the swing keel? it looks like it can be drilled and tapped to mount it. if not would put the sounder on the stern of the boat do well? also keep my swing was sanded and repainted a few
years back by the previous owner so no repair is needed there. Zeiter yes Chief Steward Posts: 82 Joined: Sun December 14, 2008 11:14 Sailboat: Venture 17 Location: Richmond VA Contact: Contact sailor yes Post by sailor yes » Sat January 3, 2009 11:34 ok I'm lost. I have no idea what I need and what I need at this point. I don't have a book on the boat
and I've never sailed before. I'm going to take a course on this, but in the meantime I'm trying to get the boat ready to sail. any pictures of what the boat should come up with or a list would be greatly appreciated.... Thank you!! Josh Heinzir Engineer Posts: 100 Joined: Wed 29 Oct, 2008 21:01:01 I have .pdf files of a 1975 Venture price list (all models) as well
as brochures for the Venture 17, Venture 21 (two versions) and Venture 23. The price list is particularly interesting because it shows what options were available at the factory at the time. I tried uploading them here but couldn't attach the .pdf files. PM me with your email address if you want a copy. Hamin' X Site Admin Posts: 3435 Joined: Sat 27 Aug, 2005
18:02 Sailboat: MacGregor 26X Location: Hermiston, OR-----------2001 26X DF-50 Suz---------------(Now Sold) Contact: Post by Hamin' X » Sat 03 Jan 2009 16:11 If you have trouble uploading manuals to the board, email Heath via the board here : Email Heath. I'm sure he'll let you email them to him directly. ~ Rich sailor yes Chief Steward Posts: 82 Joined:
Sun 14 December 2008 11:14 Sailboat: Venture 17 Richmond VA Contact: Contact sailor yes Post by sailor yes » Sat January 3, 2009 7:09 thanks, if I had done a little search on this site I would have seen it was already on as far as the manual goes for the V21. frustrations clouds many things heh. markaram Deckhand Messages: 36 Joined: Sun 07
December 2008 8:48 Sailboat: MacGregor 21 Post by markaram » Sat 10 Jan 2009 10:14 The manual is actually 5 pages entitled Owners Instructions. its very explanatory and I could email you a copy of my originals for my Mac21 purchased in Dowsar 85 in Hamilon, Ontario., if you still need them. I would go with locally supplied parts for my Mac 21 for
replacing standard items plus the options to use for a 21 are pretty slim if any. The more you get on the water with your boat, the more you learn and gain confidence. I found the boat to be easily rigged and ready to sail in about 40 minutes even with one person. It is a training raising mast singlehanded and a 10 ft long mast stool placed near the cabin entry
can help, while raising the mast to about half ways up. the rest is easier to complete after you do. A great day sailor with the ability to stay overnight for 1 or 2 people and it sails fast with excellent stability of that deep lead keel. I love to talk about this boat... Mark Segala M21 Lake Ontario Sailor yes Chief Steward Posts: 82 Joined: Sun December 14, 2008
11:14 Sailboat: Venture 17 Location: Richmond VA Contact: Contact sailor yes Post by sailor yes » Sun January 11, 2009 7:35 as far as buying parts locally it seems like I'm out of luck. water sports people world is about the closest to buying parts before and they also make me seem like nice cheep parts as well as not having really anything I need, I think
I'm stuck with web ordering. thanks for the words of trust and the PDF files. I'd like to add a few things to the boat that were once options when purchasing them. maybe I can find a junked v21 to pull some parts of it. Of.
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